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SUPPLEM ENT TO  THE M ONTANA K A IM IN , Friday, A p ril 19, 1946
Student Work List for 1946 Aber Day
PARLIAM ENT BILL No. I
A bill for the cleaning up of the 
Montana University campus by 
means of a general call to work 
Issued to all subjects of the realm 
on s date, not specifically named 
here but which will fall between 
the fifteenth and thirtieth of the 
month of April, year of our Lord, 
1946.
in (he name of the crown and, 
more definitely, King Willie I, It is 
hereby decreed and ordered that 
all subjects of the realm, be they 
of any of the many political parties, 
shall join together In common pur­
pose and intent for the purpose of 
doing away with certain lament-1 
able and unsightly piles of rubbish, 
dead grass, old ketchup bottles, 
corruption, leaves and numerous 
other flotsams and jetsams that 
now bespoil and deface our Em­
pire.
For the better organization and 
more efficient dispatch of this task 
to which the kingdom is committed 
there is herewith provided a list, 
taken from the royal census, show­
ing the names of all the subjects 
and further, listing certain sub­
jects to each of the several parts 
of the job before us.
Upon the successful completion 
of the job there w ill be a great 
feast in the King's courtyard and 
the royal larder will provide its 
most lavish possessions to the peo­
ple, without whose efforts the en­
tire project would certainly fall.
To announce the dawning of this 
great day of common endeavor 
there will be a loud, long and 
clamorous ringing of the royal offi­
cial bell in Main Hall, whereupon 
all the members of the ministry 
will arise and proceed in great 
haste throughout the realm awak-j 
ening and calling together all the 
king’s loyal subjects.
The palace guards, to be Identi­
fied for this day by a large letter 
“ M”  emblazoned on their tunics 
will be on hand to expedite the 
task and to prevent clandestine 
outlawries and misconduct as well 
as slacking on the part of any of 
the subjects so inclined, Heaven 
forbid. All the usual devices for the 
adornment of the features of the 
feminine subject will of course 
be fOregon for this great day. These 
devices, at best only an induce­
ment to make working men tarry 
at their tasks are highly undesir­
able for this day and the palace 
guards are especially commissioned 
to prevent abuse of this ruling.
After the great feast of the king­
dom there will be conducted by 
the crown a high court, convened 
for the punishment of lawbreakers, 
advantage takers, slackers, ne-er- 
do-weiU, miscreants, snide person­
alities, underhanded operators and 
various other disreputable char­
acters whose crimes have been 
committed during the last nine- 
month.
In the evening there will be sing­
ing and dancing In the streets of 
the kingdom and great rejoicing 
over a job well done.
By Royal Command.
WILLIE REX
In the name of His Majesty’s 
Government,
Pinhead, Prime Minister of 
all the Empire.
King:
Willie I. (House of DeGroot) 
Prime Minister:
Pinhead Lord Emigh. (House of 
Correction)
Privy Council:
Louis Brown, Earl of Linseed. 
First Lord of the Treasury
Prince Robb Sykes, Baron of 
Vegetatioo
Duke Dutch Dahmer, Count of 
Ten
Sir Richard Kern. Beer Baron
Joseph Lord Thiebcs, Knight of 
Revelry
Ladies in Waiting:
Mary Srhmit. Helen Packer.
Ruth Mary McManus, Louise 
Dreibelbis, Donna Kelly, Mary 
Agnes K elly, Judy Beeler, 
Shirley Brown, Peggy New­
man, Alice Anderson, Jo Ann 
Blair, Hazel Paul, Phylis Ssn­
ares y, Betty Pantzer.
REVIELLE FATIGUE 
M Club— Report at Alpha Chi 
Omega house at 7 am.—Tom Sel- 
stad, Ainer Larson, Don Schwend, 
Charles Moses, Dale Clawson, 
William Shepard, Wally Stephens, 
Garfield Thorsrud, Severt Rist, 
Kenneth Drahos, Lou Aocheleau, 
John Helding, Don Peterson, John 
Cheek, Richard Pew, Ralph Peter­
son, Robert Cook, Richard Amst, 
Archie Craft, John Donovan, Eu­
gene Fleming, Edward Gallagher, 
Donald George, Frank Kalisch, 
Bill Preuninger, Robert Rehfeld, 
Ed Rossmiller, Archie Craft.
Spurs—Report at Alpha Chi 
Omega house at 7 a.m.—Gloria 
Allen, Jean Bartley, Jean Bessire, 
Marilyn Biffle, Shirley Sue Brown, 
Joan Carroll, Margaret Crossen, 
Ann Fraser, Helen Giinkel, Peggy 
Hanley, Betty Henry, Betty Hyde, 
Lois Ibsen, Helen Kallgren, Mary 
Kidd, Kathie Koefod, Patti Jdarrs, 
Kay Morris, Ellen Mouat, Bess 
Mulligan, Janet R e e s e ,  Kay 
Schmalhorst, Jean Strom, Nina 
Tange.
Bear Paws—Report at Alpha Chi 
Omega house at 7 a.m.—Bill 
O’Donnell, chief push; Ramey Peet, 
Ben Tyvand, Harold Myklebust, 
Irv Pearson, Dick Merritt, Ham 
Greene, Chippo Golder, Dick Mil­
ler, Amie Rivin, Joe Thiebes, Bob 
Bennetts, Hugh Sweeney, Ray 
Ryan, Joe Mudd, Jerry Anderson, 
A1 Angstman, Fred Hemingsen, 
Dewey Sandell, Danny Sullivan.
BAND
Assemble at 7 am. in front of 
Alpha Chi Omega house—Wilbur 
Funk, Benedict Vicars, Bette 
Romish, Helen Turney, Mariann 
Alexander, Ruth Anderson, Jeanne 
Ballentine, Duane Collison, Norma 
Daniels, Shirley Dial, Robert Dick, 
Berniece Dolven, Leona Dotz, Col­
leen Fahy, Alan Fryberger, Donna 
Harlan, Ralph Hartse, Janis Hend­
rickson, Helen Johnson, Wanda 
Kilpatrick, Robert Line, Archie 
Lowthian, Betty Lou Malunet, Ferd 
Martin, Harold Martin, Marian 
McAllister, Verda Mylander, Sara- 
lee Newman, Ruby North, Edward 
Nygard, Ema Rieger, Flora Sagu, 
Daryl Sweeney, Agnes Takala, Jo- 
Ann Tripp, Betty Jean Terry, Dean 
Vinal, Erma Lou Walker, Betty 
Wright, Virginia Young, Jack Mar­
tin, Joseph Clark, James McGray, 
Blair Hurd, Robert Kelly.
PREPARATION AND SERVING 
OF FOOD
Report at 8 am. Corbin Hall 
kitchen—Richard Raymond, baron; 
Robert Johnson, Roy Johnson, 
Quentin Johnson, Clyde Jones, 
Dived Jones.
Report at 8 am. North Hall 
kitchen—Stanley Phillips, knight; 
Ross Jones, Warren Jones, Charles 
Jergenson, Roy June, Nicholas 
Kabalin.
Report at 8 am. South Hajl 
kitchen—Jack Goick, baron; Ken­
yon Kaiser, Gregory Kalavis, Ray­
mond Kalberg, Frank Kalisch, 
Joseph Kappes.
Report at 9 am. Corbin Hall 
kitchen—Leonard Lust, knight; 
DeWitt Keeler, Lauren Keene, Pat 
Keil, Vincent Keller, J o s e p h  
Keller.
Report at 9 am. North Hall j  
kitchen—Roy H o l m e s ,  baron; 
Robert Kelly, Billy Kendall, Robert 
Kenyon, Donald Kern, Richard 
Kern.
Report at 9 am. South Hall 
kitchen—Darcy Van Dyke, baron; 
John Kemkamp; Richard Kerr; 
Harold Keyset, Thomas Kiely, Ar- 
thur Kimball.
Report at 10 am. Corbin Hall 
kitchen—Richard White, knight; 
Walter King, Elmer Klamm, Don­
ald Knapp, Henry Knapp, Theron 
Knapp.
Report at 10 am. North Hall 
kitchen—Don Rasmussen, baron; 
Rudolph Koch, Frederick Koenig, 
Warren Koenig, Jack Koetter, 
Jerome Kosovich.
Report at 10 am. South Hall 
kitchen—Joe Gross, knight; Eu­
gene Kopriva, Daniel Korn, Gene 
Kramer, Robert Kuka, Walter 
Kyle.
Report at 10 am. Natural Science 
building (get food set-up ready)— 
Richard Laue, baron; Marshall 
Lambert; David Larson, Donald 
Larsen, Ainer Larson.
Report at 11 am. Natural Science 
building (get coffee from third 
floor Natural Science; help with 
food serving as needed)—Calvin 
Larson, baron; Randall Larson, 
Eugene XaVoie, Lee Lawyer, Eli 
Lazetich, Gust Lecas, Sam Leeper, 
Edward Levin, Allen Lewis, A l­
bert LiKarich, Robert Line, George 
Livesey, Albert Lodell, Ray Loman, 
Arthur Longpre, Fred Longmire.
Report after lunch at Natural 
Science building (clean-up crew) 
—Archie Lowthian, knight; Einar 
Lund, Leonard Lust, William Lynn, 
James McArdle, George McCarley, 
George McCleary, Edward McClos- 
key, Thomas McGree, Louis McEl- 
dery, Richard McEldery, Richard 
McElroy, Dale McFarlane, Tom 
McGiffin, James O. McGray, Jack 
McLaughlin, George McLean, Jack 
McMaster.
Report at 8 am. Corbin Hall 
kitchen—Joan Carrol, lady in wait­
ing; Anna Jo Kelly, Barbara Kelly, 
Janice Kelly, Madilon Kelly, 
Jeanne Kelley, Anna Lou Kern, 
T. Ann Kern, Louise Keickbusch, 
Wanda Kilpatrick, Dorthy Kimball, 
Cecille Kincaid, Nancy Kinkaid, 
Cornelia King, Carolyn Kirkwood, 
Dorothy Kirschner, Barbara Lou 
Kitt, Mary Kittams, Marilyn 
Klugh, Virginia Knapp, Vivian 
Knudson.
Report at 8 am. North Hall 
kitchen—Jane Stone, lady in wait­
ing; Mary Koenig, Kay Korn, 
Jeannette Kopp, Shirley Kramer, 
Audrey Kramis, Venna Krout, Joan 
Kuka, Jean Kunick, Justine Kus- 
chel, Lillian LaCroix, Eleanor La- 
Hood, Joann Lake, Mary Jane 
Lake, Nancy Lake, Kathleen Lally, 
Veroncia Lamebull, Leona Lampi, 
Katherine Lansing, Eva LaPine, 
Lois Jane Larson.
Report at 8 am. South Hall 
kitchen—Louise Alonzo, lady in 
waiting; Shirley Larsen, Helen 
LaRue, Jerri Latimer, Lois Lei- 
bach, Lois Lenz, Virginia Letellier, 
Dorothy LeVasseur, Rella Lekes, 
Betty Lindow, Mary Jane Lind- 
strom, Mary Eleanor Linse, Lilly 
Lissa, Elizabeth Little, Jean Liv- 
dahl, Kathie Lloyd Mary Belle 
Lockhart, Jean Lovberg, Joyce 
Luchsinger, M a n d y Luebben, 
Helen McDonald.
Report at 9 am. Corbin Hall 
kitchen—Phyliss Carter, lady in 
wating; Marcia McDonald, Flora 
Jean McGregor, Florence Madsen, 
Margarite Mackui, Helena Mahan- 
ley, Pat McCauley, Mary Jane 
Maclay, Maiben Malee, Anna Mal- 
lender, Betty Lou Malunat, Joan 
Manion, Lucille Mannix, Margaret 
Mansfield, Jane Markel, Elda Jean 
Martin, Lillian Martin, Doris Mar- 
sillo, Connie Rachac, Mary Lou 
Rasmussen.
Report at 9 am. North Hall 
kitchen—Lucy Rowton, lady in 
waiting; Margarite R a y m o n d ,  
Mabel Reed. Mary Red path, Thrine 
Reed, Virginia Reed, Donna Rees- 
man, Agnes Regan, Bernice Regis, 
Leona Reichelt, Harriette Reif, I 
Dorothy Reilly, Janet Reinertson, 
Kathryn Reiquam, Bobbie Renz, 
Dolly Rickman. Elsie Rieger. Ema 
Rieger.
Report at 9 am. South Hall J  
kitchen—Ruth Whitesitt, lady in }
waiting; Kay Riley, C a 1 e a n 
Roberts, Kathleen Robertson, Shir­
ley Roehm, Betty Ronish, Sally Jo 
Rooney, Mary Keith Ross, Harriet 
' Roghwell, Barbara Rounce, Mari- 
lynn Routledge, Selma Rud, Lois 
Rudeen, Maria Ruetten, Jo Ann 
Rupp, Tommie Lou Rush, Fay Rus­
sell, Dale Ryan, Jo Ann Ryan, 
Margaret Ryan.
Report at 10 am. Corbin Hall 
kitchen—Ann Bukich, lady in 
waiting; Ann Sagen, Flora Sagen, 
Ruth Sams, Hertha Sandbek, 
Eunice Sande, Lois Sanders, Beu­
lah Sanderson, Joann Sauter, Shir­
ley Savage, Carol Savaresy.
Report at 10 a.m. North Hall 
kitchen—Eileen Roy, lady in wait­
ing; Phyllis Savaresy, Ginny 
Schaal, Barbara Scherrer, Lela 
Schloppy, Madge Schriner, Viola 
Schuff, Marilyn Scott, Ruth Scud- 
der, Garnet Sethne.
Report at 10 a.m. South Hall 
kitchen—Jane Cheadle, lady in 
waiting; Margaret Settle, Kitty 
Lou Shallenberger, Polly Schaller, 
Joan Sheffield, Gerry Shepherd, 
Marjeanne Sheridan, Joyce Shone, 
Cornilia Shuder, Betty Sieler, 
Ramona Simanton.
Food Serving
Report at Natural Science build­
ing at 11—Lillian Martin, lady in 
waiting; Dorothy Angstman; Flora 
Bellefleur, Mary Brome, June San­
ders Burns, Marjorie Cole, Dorothy 
Davis, Martha Davis, Marie Evans.
Report at Natural Science build­
ing at 11—Jeanne Kelley, lady in 
waiting; V i r g i n i a  Farnsworth, 
Dorothy Frame, Frances Gau, 
Dorothy Grant, Norma Grasseschi, 
Pat Hagan, Leona Halter, Leota 
Halter, Marilyn Hillstrand, Jeanne 
Hough.
Report at Natural Science build­
ing at 11—Frances Leaphart, lady 
in waiting; Jane Jeffers, Leona 
Lampi, Helen LaRue, Mandy Lueb­
ben, Edythe Keig, Janice Kelley, 
Ann Kern, Lorraine Mannix, Betty 
Nicol.
Report at Natural Science build­
ing at 11—Ida Dal Cerro, lady in 
waiting; Joyce Phillips, Janet 
Reinertson, Roberta Renz, Mary 
Schmit, Dorothy Stricklin, Helen 
Sugrue, Bernice Tronrud, Marjorie 
Wampler, Jean Wampler, Jean 
Warner, Betty Wright.
Women faculty members report 
to Natural Science building at 11 
a.m. to help serve—Lucille Speer, 
lady in waiting; Emma Lommason, 
Ginger Brown, Donna Mackey, 
Rita Nelson, Catherine Nutterville, 
Mary Elrod Ferguson (Ma), Dean 
Pachico, Jesse Perkins, Leona 
Peterson, Anne Platt, Bernice 
Ramskill, Anne Reese, Florence 
Smith, Thona Sorenson.
Cook Hall Detail
Report at 8 am. to Baron Frank 
Campbell at Cook Hall, and work 
until finished. Bring wives—Ver- 
nard Anderson, Royal Brown, John 
Brunett, Cono Fleming, Andrew 
Gubbs, Calvin Hofferber, Harold I 
Martin, Vern Rauk, Norbert Rudy, 
Gene Shockly, Rudolph Steiner, 
Joel Story, Harold Truppuka, 
Charles Walker, Orville Warinner, 
Raymond Hokanson, Layton Jones, 
Paul Holmes, John MacDonald, 
Thomas Roberts, Joseph Pavelich, 
James R. Paul, Philip W. Payne, 
Richmond Pease, Alfred A. Peder-1 
sen, William Pedersen, Alex Peter-1 
son, Donald Peterson, Judd Peter­
son, George Pew, George Roy i 
Pew, Robert W. Petty, Scott Pfohl, 
Franklin Phelps, Aaron Phillips, 
Edward Philips, Stanley Phillips, 
Donald Peper, Harold J. Pipinich, j. 
John Piquette, Robert Pirie, Don-! 
aid Plant, Jay V. Plumb, Albert V. 
Plumley, Richard Poitras, Don 
Porter, Edmund Porter, James 
Potter, Allan Powell, Thomas j 
Powers.
Trailer Occupants
Trailer occupants report to sher-1 
iff of the counties David Thatcher 
at Cook Hall at 8 a.m.—Donald 
and Betty Butler, Billy and Vivian I
Edmiston, James and Gertrude 
Ford, Russell and Ruth Giesy, Cecil 
and Laura Innis, Albert and Betty 
Lodell, Joseph and Margaret 
Mainin, Joe and Helen Martinez, 
H. L. and Ruth Sampson, Edward 
and Helen Thomas, Gabriel and 
Emma Jean Trouchon, George and 
Helen Turcott, Charles and Maxine 
Williams, Ralph Oswald, Erwin 
Overby, Frank Owens, Harry 
Owens, Donald Paddock, Jack Pal­
mer, Michael Papich, Robert Pant­
her, Robert Parker, Harry Parm- 
lee.
Operetta
The following students are in the 
operetta, and on the Aber Day 
work sheet should be assigned to 
a morning rehearsal in the Student 
Union Auditorium—Marilyn Biffle, 
Helen Sugrue, Tannisse Brown, 
Susan Brenner, Janet Brazelton, 
Florence Hoover, Earl Dahlstrom, 
Bob Staffanson, Arnie Berger, Don 
Plant, Elizabeth Withrow, Ramona 
Simanton, Bernice Tronrud, Carol 
Chaffin, Pat Denis, Carol Savar­
esy, Daryl Sweeney, Shirley John­
son,, Mary Perusse, Ruth McNamus, 
Zoe Ann Fryberger, Lauramae 
More, Helen Turner, Jean Strom, 
Bernice Dolven, Ernestine Benson, 
Kathy Koefod, Shirley Dial, Helen 
Johnson, Susan Cooke.
Richmond Pease, Vernon Alf, 
Coyne Burnett, Claude Benson, 
Philip McGee, Wilbur Funk, Envin 
Overby, Kenneth Arthur, Harold 
Martin, Jack Acord, John Hughes, 
Don Butler, Pete Small, Bill Lynn, 
Dale McGarve, Lowell Mayfield, 
Virginia Young, Virginia Reed, 
Vivian Vick, Carolyn Nygren, 
Nancy Critelli, Kenyon Kaiser, 
Wanda Kilpatrick, Joel Storey, 
Ralph Hartse, Blair Hurd, Norma 
Daniels, James McGray, Dean 
Vinal, Mrs. Irma Walker, Jack 
Martin, Lois Ibsen, Howard Stuart, 
Clinton Oster, Walter King, Daw­
son Oppenheimer.
DANCING IN THE STREETS
OF THE KINGDOM
Committee report at Kappa 
house at 8 a.m.—Sue Smart, lady in 
waiting; Charles McNicol, Frank 
McCormick, John M a c D o n a l d ,  
Robert MacDonald, Ronald Mac­
Donald, Dona Mae Skapo, Betty 
Irene Smith, Alfred Sachs, William 
Sagin, Gerald Salinas, Harlan 
Sampson, Dewey Sandell, George 
Santis teban.
VOTING TABLES
Report to the oval at 10 a.m.— 
Jane Jeffers, Pat Murphey, Clint 
Oster, Don Kern, Dorothy Davis, 
Marge Floyd, Mary Brome, Margie 
Garrison.
VOTE COUNTERS
Report to Jane Jeffers at the 
ASMSU president’s office in the 
Student Union at 1 p.m.—Pat Mur­
phey, Margaret Garrison, Bob 
Blair, Arnie Rivin, Dorothy Davis, 
Marge Floyd, Don Kern, Marion 
Headley, Joe Beck, Lil Martin, 
Dawson Oppenheimer, H a r r i s  
Hogan, Stuart Brandborg, Janet 
Reinertson, June Burns, Lois San­
ders, Joan Carroll, Colleen McCool, 
Paul Williams, Marjory Karlin, 
Calvin Reinertson, Stan Phillips, 
Karl Evans.
SENTINEL STAFF
Lee Jellison, John Rolfson, Max 
Sugg, Wilma Oksendahl, Tannisse 
Brown, Bob Seitz, Edythe Keig, 
Charlotte Thompson, Hilda Myre, 
Elizabeth Jordan, Connie Shuder, 
Pat Miller, Lois Pat Nelson, Don I 
Weston, Gene Gisley, Jo Ann Blair, 
Alice Anderson, Myrtle Lou Ham-1 
mell, Norm Warsinke, Jim Davis, 
Dick Graham, Bill Tremper, Peg 
Newman, Joan Engelking, Shirley 
Rhoem, Dianne Morris, Sandy 
Sterling, Jane Cheadle.
Memorial Row
Report to Memorial Row at 8 
a.m. Work until finished—John 
Reidy. earl of Counties; Virginia 
M. Pearson, Lillian H. Pedersen. 
Dorothy Jean Perrigo, Patricia G. 
Perry, Mary Perusse, Mary Lois 
Peterson, Arlene Peterson, Jean 
Peterson, Ruth Peterson, Shirley
Peterson, Bonnie Dee Philip, Duane 
Rever, Charles Redpath, Ralph 
Rees, Robert Rehfeld, Roland 
Reich, Clyde Reichelt, Victor Rein- 
emer, Calvin Renertson, Harry 
Reinig, William Reno, William 
Rhode, Joseph Rife, Peter Rigg, 
Johrf H. Risken, Severt Rist, Don­
ald Ritter.
Tennis Courts
Report at tennis courts at 8 a.m., 
and work until finished—A1 Mer- 
riam, lord lieutenant of kingdom; 
Florence Adams, lady in waiting; 
Cecil M. Madsen, Maurice A. Maf- 
fei, Phillip Magee, Frances Mahrt, 
Anthony Maierle, James Mailey, 
Joseph Maitin, Oliver Haki, Wil­
liam Maki, Robert Manchester, 
James Mauley, Robert Manley, 
John Manlove, Lester Margetts, 
Douglas Marks, Raymond Mar­
riage, Philbert Marsh, Nina Mur­
phey, Patricia Lou Murphey, Betty 
Jean Murray, Verda Mylander, 
Hilda Myre, Dorothy Nelson, Lois 
Pat Nelson, Lotta Nelson, Minnie 
Newton, Dorothy Neyland, Marie 
Anne Niemi, Betty- Mae Noblltt, 
Nancy Jean Nolan.
Women’s Field
Report at 8 a.m. on women’s 
athletic field and work until fin­
ished—Barbara Grunert, lady in 
waiting; Emma Lou K a b e r, 
Blanche Kambo, Margaret Kappes, 
Margaret Kehne, Ann Keil, Mary- 
lee Kelly, Roy Holmes, Donald 
Hopkins, William Herne, Andrew 
Hornick, Loucas Hriston, Sherman 
Hubley, R o b e r t  Huck, John 
Hughes, Michael Hughes, Richard 
Humble, William Humphrey, Wal­
lace Hunter, Cecil Innis, Harry 
Isch, Ivan Iverson, George Jacob­
son, Howard Ingwald Jacobson, 
Howard William Jacobson, Sig. 
Harold Jacobsen, James Janke, 
John Jay, Morris Jellison, George 
Jenkins, Harry Johnson.
TRUCK CREWS
Report to Lawrence Toner be­
hind west bleachers at 7:30 a.m.
Truck No. 1—Don Hall, baron; 
Francis H a m m e r n e s s ,  Glenn 
Hamor, Hilman Hanson, Donald 
Harris, Warren Harris, Henry Roy 
Harter.
Truck No. 2— Raymond Olsen, 
baron; Frederick Hartkom, Ralph 
Hartse, Louis Hartsell, Lynn Hatch, 
Paul Hawkins.
Truck No. 3— William Blair, 
baron; Marsh McDonnell, helper; 
Robert Hawkins, Phelan Hayden, 
Charles Haynes, John Heinrich, 
Helen Packer, Theresa Quillco.
Truck No. 4— (report 6:30 a.m.) 
Bob Helm, baron; Ruffcut Risken,. 
Texas (Lyle) Miller, Whitey Gar- 
naas, Donna Kelly, Ewing Heisel, 
Robert Helm, Donald Helterline, 
Mary Agnes Kelly.'
Truck No. 5—-John Manix, 
baron; John Hemingway, Fred 
Henningsen, Theodore Hinck, Bill 
Hinrichs, R o b e r t  H o d g m a n ,  
Thomas Hodson, Alice Anderson, 
Peggy Newman, Ewing Heisel, 
Robert Helm, Donald Helterline, 
Mary Agnes Kelly.
Truck No. 6—Jim Manley, baron; 
Bernard Hoffman, Raymond Hok­
anson, Robert Holderman, Kenneth 
Hollar, James Holley, Paul Holmes.
Report at 8 a.m. to the law school 
and work until finished—Lloyd 
Skedd, knight; Patrick McDon­
ough, Donald Scudder, Bruce Bab­
bitt, John Schlitz, Robert Balsam, 
Francis Campbell, C a t h e r i n e  
Briney, Louise McKenzie, Robert 
Zepp, Robert Tucker, LeRoy Zins, 
John Hoyt, Walter Collins, Ger­
ald Casey, Charles Brady, Mary 
Lois Peterson, Hugh Sweeney,
I James Walsh, Sherman Lohn,
I David Ellison.
Raking
Raking between Gym and Cook 
Hall—Report at eight o’clock and 
I work until finished—William Geb- 
hardt, knight; Barbara Grunert, 
Dolores Gullicksen, Helen Gunkel, 
Lucile Haight, Barbara Haines, 
Harriet Haines, Barbara Hall, Iris 
Hall, Mila Harley, LeEtta Harper, 
Barbara Harris, Annette Hartwig.
%
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Raking between Old Science 
Hall and Main Hall. Report at 
eight o'clock and work until fin­
ished—Fred Cunningham, baron; 
Leah Ferris, Audrey Fialka, Mary 
Filer, Marie Fischer, Marion 
Fisher, Vanona Fisher, Barbara 
Fisk, Nesca Fleming, EJaineFUnt^ 
Joann Foltz, Elsie ForcumT^anon” 
Forssen, Bill Curran, Leonard 
Dahl, Earl Dahlstrom, Bob Daven­
port, Benjamin Davis, Clyde Davis, 
John Davis, James Davis, Wayne 
Davis, Wayne Dean, Norman 
DeBoer-
More Raking
South side of the Student Union. 
Report at 8 a.m. and work until 
finished—James L. Walker, lord 
lieutenant of kingdom; John Wal­
lace, William Wallin, Emmet 
Walsh, Ted Walter, Mary McMens- 
mey, Shirley McShane, Dorcas 
Means, Barbara Menard, Doris 
Merrier, Norman W a r s i n s k i ,  
Jerome Walters, Maurice Weaver, 
Frank Weed man, James Wedin, 
Evelyn Merritt, Betty Mersen, 
Shirley Metzner, Roxie Milbum, 
Elizabeth Miller,
Chemistry building. Report at 
8 a.m, and work until finished—
Richard A. Weidenhaft, lord 
lieutenant of kingdom; James L. 
Weir, Charles Weitz, W a l t e r  
Welsh, Don Weston, Gerald Wes­
ton, Harold Withrow, Jess Whit­
ney, Chauncey Whitwright, Alan 
Wilcox, David Wilcox, Alfred Wil­
kinson, Charles Williams, Elmer 
Williams, Howard Williams, Paul 
Williamson, James E. Wilson, 
James H. Wilson, Noel Wilson, 
Patsy Miller, Elaine Mitchell, Ethel 
Mitchell, Marjorie Mitchell, Mar­
garet Mondt, Miriam Moody, Col­
leen Moore, Lauramae Moore, 
Marcene Moore, Jacquelin Morris.
Rake around ROTC shack. Re­
port at eight o’clock and work until 
finished—Major Kelley, s t r a w  
boss; Vin Corwin, William Carlisle, 
Joe Maitin, Ryburn Fox.
Painting Main Hall curbing. Re- 
* port at eight o’clock and work 
until finished. Secure paint and 
brush from Lawrence Toner— 
Danny Boy Yovetich,
FORESTRY STUDENTS
Report at forestry building at 
8 am.—Verne Ham re, earl of 
counties; Norman Allison, Keith 
Armstrong, Robert Arnold, Oscar 
Ayers, Richard Baldwin, Patrick 
Henry Barden, James Barr, R. H. 
Bauman, Dallas Beaman, Vincent 
Bisignano, Kenneth Boe, Wm. Earl 
Borchers, George Bosley, B. L. 
Brown, William Brunner.
Robert Carlisle, James Carty, 
William Carvey, Robert Casebeer, 
Larry Casey, Franklin Cech, Pete 
Cernazeau, Roy Christian, Leon 
Cohen, Robert Conn, Stuart Con­
ner, Sherman Cook, Howard 
Cordts, Lilburn (Lee) Cork, Milton 
Coty, Archie Craft, John Cramer, 
W. E. Crosby,. James W. Cross, 
Robert Daly, Fuel Davis, Leon 
Davis, William Davis, Albert Daw­
son, Alfred Day, Russell DeGroat, 
Robert Derry, Tony Destito, Fred 
DeWolf, William Dratz, Len Dugan, 
John Dunning, D. M. Durland.
More Forestry Students
Edgar Eggen, Stephen Elliott, 
William Enke, E. A. Erickson, 
Warren Evans, Dale Fallon, James 
Faurot, Wes Ferguson, Henry 
Florin, Carey Forsyth, William 
Frazer, Raymond Froehlich, Floyd 
Frost, Louis Gagermier, Jack 
Gentry, Forrest Gerard, 'Frederick 
Fierdal, Robert Gilbertson, C. C. 
Goddard, Edward Grassl, William 
Grater, Norman Gregg, Robert 
Gregson, Louis Guerrera, Louis 
Gunzel, H. P.'Gwin.
Edwin Hadsell, Leroy Hafner, 
Clarke Hall, Robert Hall, A1 Ham­
mond, A. A. Hannel; Raymond 
Hansen, Ivan Hanson, Ralph 
Hayes, A. W. Keg land, George 
Heilman, Elmer Heisel, John Hold­
ing, William Hellmore, James 
Henry, William Hodge, Calvin Hof- 
ferber, George Holmes, Howard 
Hunter, Norman Jackson, Donald 
Jacobson, Preston Jacobson, C. J. 
Jell Ison, Layton Jones.
C. P. Havanaugh, Eugene Ken­
nedy, Robert Keyser, Leo Kliroy. 
William Kincaid, Lawrence Kiser,
Frank Kocer, John Kitchens, 
Leonard Krout, David Lane, 
Thomas Lepley, W. E. Lockhart, 
William Lueck, John Lyman, Wil­
liam MacKenzie, A. Ed Maierle, 
Oliver Maki, William Maki, Reu­
ben Martel, Joe Martinez, Robert 
Mathison, Colleen M c C a r t h y ,  
Charles McDaniel, Daniel McKeel, 
Dwight Miller, Robert Molloy, G. 
C. Moon, R. T. Moore, Robb Mor­
gan, Robert Morris, Edward Mos- 
ier, Glenn Murphy, Gary Nelson, 
Frank Nelson, A1 Norconck, Ed­
ward Nygard, Clayton Ogle, Ray­
mond Olson, Otto Ost.
Still More Foresters
Jack Parrish, Clyde Peacock, 
Jean Peterson, Don Piper' Don 
Porter, Clyde Pugh, William Rapp, 
Robert Rehfield, W. J. Rhode, Ruel 
Rogers, Norbert Rudy, John Rus- 
siff, Joe Saltsman, A. R. Santolre, 
George Scharf, Jack Schmautz, 
Don Schofield, Earl Schommer, 
Curtis Schultz, Ronald Schultz, 
Thomas Seaman, William Serviss, 
Chester Sharp, James Sharp, 
Charles Simpson, DeWilton Smith, 
Charles Staley, Horace Stewart, 
Irven Stohl, Harris Streed, James 
Street, Norman Swanson, James 
Sykes, Vernon Sylvester.
James Taylor, David Thatcher, 
Robert Thomas, Garfield Thors- 
rud, Gabriel Trouchon, George 
Turcott, Grover Tyler, Hubert 
Wagner, John Waldron, William 
Walker, M. Sterling Wardell, Or­
ville Warinner, K. Vincent Watt, 
Maurice Weaver, Lloyd Weir, 
Sherman Welden, Leonard Welke, 
Harold Wenstrom, John White- 
sides, Donald Whitman, Gerald 
Wilkerson, Frank Williams, J. E. G. 
Wilson, Joseph Wirak, James W. 
Wirth, Leo Wolfe, T. George 
Zeigler.
KAIMIN
Report at 8 a.m. at Kaimin office 
—Arnold Rivin, baron; Merrilyn 
Wentz, Don Weston, Bill Cooney, 
Jan Stewart, Jacquie Fagrelius, 
Bob Delaney, Mary Schmit, Tom 
Bogardus, Vic Reinemer, Jean 
Bartley.
SCRUB CREW
Report at 8 a.m. and work until 
finished. Wash and scrub senior 
bench. Bring own water, scrub 
brush and blitz cloth.—George 
James Crumby, George Speedball 
Crumby, Ping-Pong Crumby, Ex- 
Bulldog C r u m b y ,  Our Man 
Crumby.
Report to Track
Track south end, west bleachers. 
Report at eight o’clock and work 
until finished—Louis Hartsell and 
Chuck Williams, sheriffs; Betty 
Armour, Joan Bartlett, Marion 
Barry, Marion Bayse, Virginia Lee 
Bates, Wanda Bayers, Betty Bays, 
Lois Barkley, Marguerite Bean, 
Lois Beckman, Shirley Bedard, 
Judy Beeler, Jule Bennett, Betty 
Benson, Betty Bamy, Lois Barkley, 
Mary Balsom, Marjorie Bain, 
Glenna Bailey, Marion Badgley, 
Audrey Overill, Helen Atkinson, 
Cecile Ashworth, Lucille Asbjom- 
son, Una Mae Arras, Fern Eliza­
beth Norris, Ruby North, Alta 
Nye, Ruth Nye, Carolyn Nygren, 
Cora E. Nyland, Florence O’Connel, 
Betty Lee Odom, Ida Oja, Wilma 
Oksendahl, Phyliss Oliver, Helen 
Olson, Jean Olson, June Olson, 
Sally O'Malley, Leona Orth, E. 
Jean Overton, Marilores Owens, 
Darrel Martin, David Martin, A  Lis­
ton Martinsen, James Masterson, 
Robert Mathison, Samuel Mathi­
son, James Mayes, Lowell May- 
field, Morris Mayo, James Max­
well, Steven Memovich, Richard 
Merritt, Merle Merritt, John Mat- 
calf, Arthur Meyer.
Track
David Bays, Howard Beale, 
Robert Bearss, Joe Beck, Donald 
Beckwith, John Bellusci, Louis 
Bellusci, Claude Benson, John 
Berger, Ralph Bergstrom, William 
Bermingham, Raymond B e r r y ,  
| Henry Bertoglio, Merlin Berwick, 
Stewart Boss, Aobert Bomington,
I Bill Barnett, Leonard Barnes, 
John Barclay, Stanley Ball, James 
j  Ball, William Baillie, Charles 
Bailey, Richard Baker, Alvin 
j Baron, Thomas Austin, George 
Aubert, William Atwood, LeRoy
Aserlind. Kenneth Arthur, Rich­
ard Arast, Richard Ador.
East Bleachers. Report at eight 
o’clock to sweep and wash east 
bleachers—Bruce Brown, knight; 
Barbara Brough, Doris Brown, 
Ethel Clare Brown, Tannisse 
Brown, Ann Bukvich, Jeanne 
Bunge, Andeen Buntin, Donna 
Burditt, Alice Burke, Mary Burke, 
Elizabeth Burke, Molly Burke, 
Norma Burke, Phyllis Button, 
Barbara Jean Campbell, Albertine 
Campbell, D o r o t h y  Campbell, 
Ilene Campbell, Jean Campbell, 
Alcyon Carlson, Betty Carlson, 
Doris Carlson, Betty Carmean, 
Jean Carnall, Helen Carr, Phyllis 
Carter, Doris Caughlan, Dorothy 
Cech.
East Bleachers
Milan Boryan, Dave Bostwick, 
Eugene Bottomly, John Bourdeau, 
John Bowers, Thomas Bradley, 
Joseph Braysich, Trygve Brensdal, 
William Bririey, George Van 
Brocklin, Frank Brooks, Ray 
Brown, Robert Brown, Royal 
Brown, John Brunett, Gordon 
Bryan, Lloyd Bryant, Samuel 
Buker, Charles Buntin, Lester Bur­
den, Lewis Burdick, Bob Burkett, 
Coyne Burnett, Ted Burton, Frank 
Busch, Daniel Bushman, Donald 
Butler, Francis Butler, Bob But- 
zerin.
Gutter Gang No. 1—Report at 
eight d’clock at Main Hall and 
work around oval clockwise—Ern­
estine Benson, lady in waiting; 
Lois Benson, Mabel Benson, Ester 
Bergh, Mary Bishop, Marjorie 
Boesen, Angeline Boisen, Modesta 
Booke, Nina Borgen, Gilbert 
Meyar, William Miles, Clement 
Miller, Dwight Miller, George 
Miller, Harold Miller, Lyle Miller, 
Robert Mintu, Edward Minty, 
Cheney Mitchell.
Gutter Gang No. 2— Report at 
Main Hall at 8 a.m. Work around 
o v a l  counterclockwise—Charles 
Beveridge, duke; Milo Bid well, 
Dale Bladder, John Blair, Orville 
Bodle, Thomas Bogardus, Harold 
Boe, ' Bob Boone, Byron Bodd, 
Elaine Palagi, Betty Pantzer, Ellen 
Park, Mary Park, Betty Parker,
Gutter Gang No. 3— Report at 
Student Store at 8 o’clock and work 
to University avenue —  Mouriel 
Bottomly, straw boss; Geraldine 
Bradner, Janet Brazelton, Susan 
Brenner, Gerre Breslin, Catherine 
Briney, Roberta Brockley, Leon 
Mitchell, Robert Molloy, Robert 
Montgomery, Frederick • Moody, 
Bruce Moon, Gareth Moon, Judson 
Moore, John Moran, Rosylen 
Morey, Robert Morris, Robert Mor­
rison, Charles Moses, William 
Mouat, Lyle Muchou.
RAKING FROM STUDENT 
UNION TO OVAL
First shift from eight to 9:30— 
Shirley Hasty, lady in waiting; 
Barbara Hatfield, Florence Havelx, 
Francis Haynes, Peggy Lou Heav- 
lin, Margaret Jean Heinecke, Vera 
Hensrud, Betty Hill, Erlys Hill, 
Bette Hillstrand, Dorothy Hodge, 
Ramona Holderman, Matilda Hol­
land, Elaine' Hoover, Florence 
Hoover, Marian Hork, Jeanne 
Hough, Leone Howard, Margie 
Howard, Betty Howell, Anna 
Hughes, . Helen Hunt, Marpha 
Hunter, Lois Huss, Russell Giesy, 
Dean Gillette, Eugene Gisley, Jack 
Goick, Arne Goedecke, Bill Goles, 
Joseph Gottfried, Dick Graham, 
Theodore Gram, George Gray, 
Hammond Greene, Ray Greenfield, 
Horace Gregory, John Gregory, 
Jack Gretencort, Dick Grieb, Don 
Grigsby, John Grinde, Tom Gis­
borne, Joseph Gross, Andrew 
Grubbs, David Guiles, Corie Gun­
derson, Hardy Haight, R o g e r  
Haines, Jack Hall, Harvey Hall, 
Kenneth Hallead.
Raking from Student Union to 
Oval—Second shift from 9:30 until 
finished—Noreen Ingle, straw boss; 
Dorothy Irwin, Myrtle James, Lee 
Jellison, Doris Jenson, Barbara 
Johnson, Dorothy Johnson, Eldora 
Johnson, Evelyn Johnson, Freda 
Johnson, Geraldine Johnson ,Shir- 
1 icy (Ruth) Johnson, Jean John- 
I son, Shirley Johnson, Elaine John- 
i son, Barbara Jones, Verna Jones, 
I Elisabeth Jordan, Patricia Joslyn.
Student Union to the Oval—sec­
ond shift—Jack Fischer, Duke of 
Buckingham; Glen Fisher, Russell 
Fitschen, Stuart Fitschen, Frank 
Flaherty, John Flattum, Raymond 
Fleming, Tom Fleming, Howard 
Flint, Roland Flynn, Philip Foley, 
Charles Follman, Tom Ford, Ry­
burn Fox, Charles Frank, Richard 
Frazer, Alan Fryberger, Charles 
Fulton, Calvin Fultz, Donald Gall, 
King Garlington, Beverly Garrett, 
Russell Gates, Edwin Gemberling, 
Bill George, Ronald R. Schulz, 
Marvin Schwartz, Don Scwend, 
Wilbur Scott, William Seabrook, 
Leo Seery, Warren Seierde, Robert 
Seitz, Tom Selstad, Frank Seman- 
sky, James Senechal, Donald Set- 
terstedt, Malcom Severy, Richard 
Shafer, Jerry Shanley, Edward 
Shaw, Warren Shaw, Angier Shel- 
den, Jay Shelley, George Shepard, 
William Shepard, Douglas Shep­
ard, Henry Sherlock, Gene Shock- 
ley, Lawrence Short, Raymond Sie- 
grist, Roger Silvemale, John Sim- 
kin, Ellsworth Skeie.
FOOTBALL FIELD 
Report at eight o’clock and work 
until finished—Doug Fessenden 
and Jiggs Dahl berg, lord lieuten­
ants of the kingdom; Evelyif Aiken, 
Ann Albright, Artis Allen, Mar­
garet Allen, Louise Alonzo, Alice 
Anderson, D o r o t h y  Anderson, 
Eleanor Anderson, Evelyn Ander­
son, Patricia Anderson, Ruth An­
derson, Shirley Mae Anderson, 
Joan Armstrong, Mona Armstrong, 
Maevis Arnegard, Kathleen Arn­
old, Duane Collison, Paul Rygg, 
Lawrence Ryan, Kenneth M. Ryan, 
Don Ryan, Norbert L. Rudy, Don­
ald Ramstead, Irvin Patten, Ed 
Patterson, Mitcho Pappas, John 
MacLeod, Allen Mack, James Mac- 
Pherson, Phillip Stolt, Armond 
Sandstone, W. L. Sandsmark, 
James Salinas, Doris Skelton.
Jack Acord, Dale Adams, Alan 
Aggson, Homer Akey, Vernon Alf, 
James Allison, George Ammen, 
Leon Anderson, Mads. Anderson, 
j Lloyd Anderson, Vernard Ander- 
‘son, William Anderson, Earl An­
drus, James Angstmajj, Stephen 
Antonich, Donald Sass, George 
Savage, Robert Sawhill, Jack 
Schara, Cornelius Schile, Jack 
Schmautz, James Schneider, Don­
ald Schofield, Robert Schottelkorb, 
Joseph Schulte, Curtis L. Schulz, 
Jack Collins, Mary Cooke, Helen 
Daigle, Bea Crossman, Marge 
Crossley, Andy Hammer, Joseph 
Halterman, John Halseth, Law­
rence Collins.
Natural Science Building 
Report at 8 a.m. and work until 
finished—James Swanson, baron; 
Jack Sweeney, Gene Swift, Robert 
Switzer, Everett Sykes, P a u l  
Szakash, Larry Taijala, Marian J. 
Mast, Zorka Mastorovich, Anna 
Mather, Eunice Mattson, Nelson 
Tampin, Albert Taylor, Ray Tem­
ple, Thompson Teppin, George 
Thiesen, Joseph Thiebes, Jr., Don­
ald Thiesen, Edward Thomas, 
Kenneth Charles, R a y m o n d  
Thomas, Grace McCarten, Char­
lotte McCarthy, Colleen McCarthy, 
Warren T h o m a p s o n ,  Wesley 
Thompson, James T h o m p s o n ,  
David Thofn, Rowland Throssell.
Raking Around Art Building 
Report at 8 a.m. and work until 
{finished—John Thurman, baron; 
] Michael T o d o r o v i c h ,  William 
J Tremper, Harold Trupukka, Robert 
j Tubbs, Ben Tyvand, Ray Tyvand, 
I George Van Brocklin, Darcy Van 
j Dyke, John Van Landingham, 
j Judith McDonald, Jean McDon- 
] ough, Anna McGee, Lalia W. 
j McGreal, Robert Van Luchene, 
I Harold Van Pelt, Benedict Vicars, 
{John Vickers, Robert Vickers, 
j Mike Vinich, Robert Voorhees, 
I Jack Wade, Robert L. Wagnitz, 
I LaMeme McIntyre, Dorothy Mc- 
I Kenzie, Jane McKenzie, Carol 
J McLeod, Ruth McManus.
Rake Around Main Hall 
Report at 8:30 am.—James A. 
j McCain, super prime minister; 
{Burly Miller, Dean Jesse, Mary 
| Elrod Ferguson, Frank Smith, 
I Niggs Marble, Thora Sorenson, R. 
1Y. McGinnis, Doc Ames, Doctor 
Turney-High, H a r o l d  Tascber, 
j Brenda Wilson, Matilda Merrillies.
Raking the Oval
Arrive at eight o’clock and work 
on center of oval until finished— 
Ida Dal Cerro, lady in waiting; 
Norma Daniels, Anna Dauwalder, 
Donna Dauwalder, Mary Alice 
Davidson, Eva Davis, Mabel Day, 
Eileen Deeban, Violet DeGolier, 
Patricia Dehnert, Helen-Vaughan 
DeJamette, Doris Delaney, Anne 
Demick, Lorraine Demko, Patricia 
Denis, Edith Derry, Eleanor deWit, 
Roberta Dial, Jean Montana, June 
Dipple, Bernice Dolven, Grace 
Donlan, Dianne Dorsey, Leona 
Dotz, Elisabeth Dougherty, Martha 
Doyle, Jean Drew, Alice Drum 
Blair, Evelyn Dunekack, Betty 
Jean Durham, Lois Dye, Charlotte 
Eck, Audrey Eider, Jean Eiclsurg, 
Lois Ellingson, Margie Emery, 
Roberta Engelking (Joanne), Shir­
ley Engleking, Marion Enger, 
Joyce English, Kathleen Evans, 
Miriam Elaine Evans, Jacquie 
Fagrelius,' Marcia Fahey, Coleen 
Gahy, Lola Falkenhain, Donna 
Fanning, Francis Fenell.
Bob Colvill, Dick Conklin, Jack 
Conkling, Chester Conley, Donald 
Cook, Bob Cook, Bill Cooney, Bill 
Costle, Alex Cote, George Craig, 
Keith Crandell, Bob Crase, Paul 
Cresap, Fay Criswell, Cy Crocker, 
Bob -Crossley, Harold Crossman, 
Gerald Crowley, Thomas Murray, 
Albert Muskett, Michael Naglich, 
C. E. Naugle, Doel Negron, Elwood 
Nelson, Harold A. Nelson, Harold 
K. Nelson, Jimmy Nelson, Leon 
Nelson, Norman Nelson, Vernon 
Nelson, Charles Nemec, John 
Nevans, Fletcher Newby, Ray 
Newton, Paul N i c h o l s ,  John 
Nicholson.
Craig Hall
Report at 8 a.m. in front of 
Craig Hall to .rake.—Billy Edmis- 
ton, baron; Lloyd Eastman, James 
Edwards, Tom Edwards, Kendall 
Eernisse, Charlie Emswiler, Carl 
Evans, Ralph Evans, Cecil Everin, 
Edamo Filicetti, John N o l a n ,  
William Noland, James Norman, 
Robert Notti, Francis Nyland, Ed­
mund O’Brien, Lawrence O’Connel, 
Neil O’Donnel, Frank Orlando, 
John Osborne, Dennis O’Shea.
Raking around North Hall (in­
cludes parking). Report at 8 am. 
and work until finished—Jeanette 
Kopp, lady in waiting; Pauline 
Frederick, Betty Fritz, Zoe Fry­
berger, Margaret Fulmer, Virginia 
Gallagher, Mildred Garrett, Betty 
Ann Gaston, Francis Gau, Joyce 
Gauthier, Betty G e r s p a c h e r ,  
Jeanne Gilbert, Helen Gillespie, 
Mary Gillespie, Thomas Deen, Jim 
DeGuire, Antonio dela Luez, Bob 
Delaney, John Delano, John Pro- 
thero, Edward Price, Guy Price, 
Stewart Price, Clyde Pugh, Laur­
ence Purdy, Robert Racicot, Bill 
Racicot, Dan Randles, William 
Rapp.
Corbin Hall
Raking around Corbin Hall (in­
cludes parking). Report at 8 am. 
and work until finished—Carol 
Savaresy, lady in waiting; Bernice 
Gleed, Jean Glenn, Lois Goodell, 
Constance Gordon, Donna Gordon, 
Bill Denend, Frank Denney, Jim 
Denny, Bob Dick, Gerald Diettert.
Raking around New Hall (in­
cludes parking). Report at 8 a.m. 
and work until finished.—Dianne 
Morris, lady in waiting; Dorothy 
Grant, Julie Grant, Garie Grasses- 
chi, Charlotte Grawe, Minnie 
Graykowske, Joan Green, Barbara 
Greenwood, Johanna Grieb, Jean 
Griffeth, Mary Lee G r i s s o m ,  
Dorothy Grow, Evelyn Grubaugh, 
Vic Dikeos, Eugene DiRe, George 
Dixon, James Dixon, Jack Dob- 




Hugh Edwards, Joe Marian, Sue 
Smartt, Anna Vee Mather, Lucille 
Miller, Margaret Ritter, Pat Sher-1 
lock.
man, Kay Harley, Mila Harley, 
Charles McDaniel, John J. Moran, 
Darrle Martin, C. E. Naugle, Betty 
Pantzer, Barbara Quinlan, Don 
Ryan, Peter Rigg, Steve Strekall, 
Bob Switzer, Pauline Schaller, 
C. Owen Smithers, Barbara Van 
Horn, Barbara Ward, Jack Gentry, 
Doris Jensen, Curt Keene, Jack 
Palmer, Robert Tucker, J a n e  
Solvie.
SIGNBOARD
Big Tom Duffy—Please bring 
wash cloth and bucket. We fur­
nish the water.
Custer’s Last Stand—Report at 
8 a.m. and work until finished. Re­
port in front of the Natural Science 
building.
Rock Garden ( b e h i n d  the 
Natural Science building)—Re­
port at 8 am. and work until fin­
ished.—Joseph Kramer, Sheriff of 
the counties; Gemard Winter, Mel­
vin Woehl, Gordon Wolfram, Owen 
Wollam, Martin Wolpert, Donovan 
Worden Jr., Howard Worrell, 
Clyde Wright, Richard Wright, 
Walter Ylinen, Lloyd Yonce, Frank 
York, Robert Young, Jack Zim­
merman, Jan Stewart, Earl Stick- 
ney, Irvem Stohl.
Flower Garden—Report at 8 a.m. 
and work until finished.—Dr. 
Turner, duke; Cyrile Van Duser, 
William Stoner, Joel Story, David 
Streit, Howard Stuart.
Clean behind East Bleacher—Re­
port at 8 a.m. and work until fin­
ished—Robert W o o l l e y ,  baron; 
Francis Small, Cecil Smith Jr., 
Edward Smith, George Smith, Phil 
Smith, Ray Smith, Charles Smith­
ers, Moses Smyth, Albert Solander, 
Edwin Spackman, Mary Morrow, 
Wanda Mourar,- Thelma Mufich, 
Charles Spriggs, Robert Staffenson, 
George Stalcup, Delford Stamy, 
William Stanley, Richard Steguer, 
Arvin Stenehjem, James Stephen­
son, Marcus Sternhagen, Louis 
Stevens, Orman Mace.
Rake between Forestry and 
Journalism schools.—Report at 8 
a.m. at Forestry building—Robert 
Dodge, baron; Thomas DokRen, 
Frank Donaldson, Walter Donald­
son, John Donavan, Wallace Don- 
ker, Elmer Donovan, Jack Dorner, 
John Dowen, Robert Dowen, Bob 
Downs, David Drum, Grover Dun­
lap, Anthony Dunleavy, Rueben 
Dwight, George Eaman, Ester Hal- 
renson, Myrtle Hammerill, Peg 
Hanley, Ester Hansen, Donna 
Harlan, Kay Harley, Deanne Lou 
Parmeter, Dora Pattison, Effie Ann 
Patton, Hazel Paul, Sally Ann 
Pearson, Joseph Mudd, William 
Mufich, Richard Mulder, Dennis 
Murphy, Glenn Murphy.
Report to Sick Bay at 8 a.m. 
Rake and clean up yard—Anthon 
Roberts, baron; June Pogachar, 
Mary Lou Pfoxl, Rosemary Poole, 
Donna Potter, Margaret Powe, 
Shirley Powe, Marjorie Powell, 
Mary Lou Powers, Barbara Quin­
lan, Pierre Roberts, T h o m a s  
Roberts, Eugene Robecker, Douglas 
Robson, William Roeslen, F. Don­
ald Ramstead, Donald Ronish, 
Thomas Rosenberger, W i l l i a m  
Ross, Manuel Roth, Ernie Rouse 
Jr., John Rudman, Kenneth Ryan.
West Bleachers—Report at 8 
a.m. to sweep and wash west 
bleachers—Wilbur Scott, baron; 
Olga Cech, Evelyn Centers, Carol 
Chaffin, Emily Chapman, Jane 
Cheadle, Elsie Chilcote, Helen 
Christensen, Louise Christianson, 
Edna Christopher, Mary Clement, 
Lila Cleveland, Clara Cole, Mar­
jorie Cole, Betty Collins, Caroline 
Collins, Phyllis Conover, Dolores 
Cook, Edna Marie Cook, Lois 
Cook, Patty Comitius, Dorothy 
Craig, Virginia Cramer, Mary Ann 
Criswell, Nancy Critelli, Ruth 
Croskrey.
Frank Can tarnessa, R o b e r t  
Cantamessa, Robert Canup, George 
Cuaaker, Thomas Carlisle, Clyde 
Carrington, James Casey, Gerald
Fountain 1 Castile, John Cavan, Frank Cerov-
Lew Burdick, Nickolas Cercuski, j ski, Charles Chapman, Bill Chebul, 
Dale Collins, Phyllis Conner, Bob Christensen, Fred Christenct, 
Robert Canup, William Chebul, James Clapper, Albert Clark, 
Dutch Dahmer, Jean Eidsvig, Joan j Keith Clawson, Philip Clayton, 
Engelking, Cal Fultz, Vern Fisher, Arthur Clowes, Ross Cocking, Jack 
Joe Gibney, Horace Gregory, B i l l i C o g g e s h a l l ,  Terry Coghlan, 
Hinricks, Thomas Huff, Jim Hoff- • Rudolph Collins, Clifford Collins,
